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Jerusalem (/ d
r u s l m /; Hebrew:
Yerushaláyim; Arabic:
䐆䈆伆二
al-Quds or Bayt al-Maqdis, also spelled Baitul Muqaddas) is a city in the Middle East, on a plateau in the Judaean Mountains between the Mediterranean and the Dead Sea.
Jerusalem - Wikipedia
Jerusalem, ancient city of the Middle East that since 1967 has been wholly under the rule of the State of Israel. Long an object of veneration and conflict, Jerusalem has been governed by an extended series of dynasties and states over centuries. Learn more about the city’s history and culture in this article.
Jerusalem | History, Map, Culture, & Facts | Britannica
Jerusalem Tourism: Tripadvisor has 292,836 reviews of Jerusalem Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Jerusalem resource.
Jerusalem 2020: Best of Jerusalem, Israel Tourism ...
Jerusalem is a city located in modern-day Israel and is considered by many to be one of the holiest places in the world. Jerusalem is a site of major significance for the three largest ...
Jerusalem - Location, Capital & Israel - HISTORY
Book your tickets online for the top things to do in Jerusalem, Israel on Tripadvisor: See 292,836 traveler reviews and photos of Jerusalem tourist attractions. Find what to do today, this weekend, or in December. We have reviews of the best places to see in Jerusalem. Visit top-rated & must-see attractions.
THE 15 BEST Things to Do in Jerusalem - 2020 (with Photos ...
Jerusalem is the capital of the modern nation of Israel and a major holy city for the three Western traditions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.It sits on spurs of bedrock between the Mediterranean Sea and the Dead Sea area. To the north and west, it tapers off to the Jezreel Valley and the hills of the Galilee, while to the south lies the Judean
desert.
Jerusalem - Ancient History Encyclopedia
The actual name Jerusalem first occurs in Joshua 10:5. Later, David marched on Jerusalem (2 Samuel 5:6–10, c. 1000 BC), and he “captured the fortress of Zion—which is the City of David” from the Jebusites (verse 7). At that time, Jerusalem became the capital of Israel.
What is the significance of the city of Jerusalem ...
The Jerusalem Post Is the leading english news source of American jewry. Jpost.com is its online version.It delivers Israel News, Arab and Israeli conflict updates, and news about the Jewish life ...
The Jerusalem Post: Breaking News, Israel News
Dance Video- JERUSALEMA - MAMA AFRICA
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Dance Video Official | JERUSALEMA | Master Kg feat ...
Jerusalem . Rarely Yruwshalayim {yer-oo- shaw-lah'-yim}; a dual (in allusion to its two main hills (the true pointing, at least of the former reading, seems to be that of Yruwshalem)); probably from (the passive participle of) yarah and shalam; founded peaceful; Jerushalaim or Jerushalem, the capital city of Palestine -- Jerusalem.. see HEBREW
Yruwshalem
Strong's Hebrew: 3389.
(Yerushalaim or ...
Remix Out Now! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-RhCvYpxqc&feature=youtu.beFor bookings email: music@open-mic.co.zaMaster Kg sits on top of the world as one ...
Master KG - Jerusalema [Feat. Nomcebo] (Official Music ...
Jerusalem. The Name. The name "Jerusalem" occurs 806 times in the Bible, 660 times in the Old Testament and 146 times in the New Testament; additional references to the city occur as synonyms. Jerusalem was established as a Canaanite city by the Chalcolithic period (ca. 4000-3100b.c.), occupying the southeast hill that currently bears the
name ...
Jerusalem Definition and Meaning - Bible Dictionary
The Jerusalem Post Customer Service Center can be contacted with any questions or requests: Telephone: *2421 * Extension 4 Jerusalem Post or 03-7619056 Fax: 03-5613699 E-mail: subs@jpost.com The ...
Israel News | The Jerusalem post
Jerusalem is about 40 miles (64 kilometers) east of the Mediterranean Sea. It is a hilly city with many valleys around it. History. Jerusalem is a very old city. It has great importance for three religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam. The Bible says King David, the second ...
Jerusalem - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Jérusalem is a grand opera in four acts by Giuseppe Verdi.The libretto was to be an adaptation and partial translation of the composer's original 1843 Italian opera, I Lombardi alla prima crociata.It was the one opera which he regarded as the most suitable for being translated into French and, taking Eugène Scribe's advice, Verdi agreed that a
French libretto was to be prepared by Alphonse ...
Jérusalem - Wikipedia
Temple of Jerusalem, either of two temples that were the center of worship and national identity in ancient Israel. The First Temple was completed in 957 BCE and destroyed by the Babylonians in 587/586 BCE. The Second Temple was completed in 515 BCE and destroyed by the Romans in 70 CE.
Temple of Jerusalem | Description, History, & Significance ...
O parque industrial do norte de Jerusalem Har Hotzvim é a sede de algumas das maiores corpora
mil m (130 ...

es de Israel, entre elas a Intel, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, e ECI Telecom [173]. Planos de expans

o para o parque industrial prevê uma centena de novos negócios, um posto de bombeiros, e uma escola, cobrindo uma área de 530

Jerusalém – Wikipédia, a enciclopédia livre
New Jerusalem is part of a government. Ancient Jerusalem was the capital of Israel, the place where King David, his son Solomon, and their descendants ruled “on Jehovah’s throne.” (1 Chronicles 29:23) Jerusalem, called “the holy city,” thus represented God’s rulership in the family line of David.
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